MISSOURI UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
HAVENER CENTER
APRIL 17, 2015

4:30 – 6:30 PM Reception and Research Poster Contest, Miner Atrium Lounge

6:30 – 6:45 PM Welcome and Introductions, Carver/Turner Room – Clayton Price, Associate Teaching Professor & Transfer/Freshman Advisor

6:45 – 7:30 PM Dinner

7:15 – 7:20 PM Introduction of Speaker- Dr. Sajal Das, Department Chair & St. Clair Endowed Chair

7:20 – 7:50 PM Distinguished Speaker- Pam Leitterman, CS Academy President

7:50 – 8:00 PM Break

8:00 – 8:25 PM Scholarships and Special Awards – Clayton Price, Associate Teaching Professor & Transfer/Freshman Advisor

- CS Distinguished Speaker
- CS Department Special Awards
- CS Leadership Award
- CS Mentor Award
- CS Ambassador Award
- Outstanding CS Graduate Teaching Assistant Award
- Outstanding Service Award
- Computer Science Logo Contest Winner
- CS Research Poster Contest

8:25 –8:30 PM Closing Remarks – Clayton Price, Associate Teaching Professor & Transfer/Freshman Advisor

8:30 – 9:00 PM Door prizes and Games – ACM-W

Our sincere thanks to the sponsors of this event…

- Buffalo Wild Wings
- Domino’s
- Game Stop
- Huddle House
- Imo’s
- Key Sport
- Lee’s Chicken
- Maid Rite
- South Central Creamy
- Sunsations Tanning
- Triad’s Office City
- University Bookstore
- Missouri S&T Bookstore
- Mobil On the Run
- Tradebot
- BATS
- Boeing
- Perceptive Software
- Accenture
- Steak N Shake
- Papa Johns
- Enterprise Holdings
- Sonic
- Purina

- Accenture Scholarship
- John W. Hamblen Scholarship
- Ellen M. Hodges Memorial Scholarship
- Rex Widmer Scholarship
- Daniel St. Clair Scholarship
- Mark X. Stratman
- Alumni Scholarship
- Academic Achievement Awards
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